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TRAVEL HYDRAULIC SYSTEM

The standard 324E and 329E travel hydraulic system utilizes six major components 
in the machine hydraulic system to provide machine propulsion, which include:

two bidirectional, two-speed travel motors (10) and (11), which propel •	
the	final	drives	and	the	attached	track	sprockets;
the main hydraulic pumps (02), which supply oil for travel motor •	
operation;
three control valve spools in the main hydraulic control valve (08), •	
which	control	the	flow	of	oil	to	the	travel	motors	from	the	main	hydraulic	
pumps;
two pilot valves, which are connected to the operator controls (07), for •	
controlling	machine	movement	forward,	rearward,	and	turning;
the pilot manifold (06), which contains the two-speed travel solenoid •	
valve and which also enables the distribution of pilot oil for operation of 
the	pilot	operated	travel	control	pedals/levers;	and
the swivel (16), which is the rotating connection for all travel system •	
hydraulic oil lines between the rotating upper structure and the 
stationary lower structure.

The travel system is controlled using two pilot operated travel control pedals and/or 
control levers in front of the operator seat.  These machines can also be equipped 
with an optional pilot operated “straight travel” control pedal, which operates both 
the left and right travel motors simultaneously and evenly when straight-line travel 
is desired.

Travel hydraulic system • 
component identification: 
 
- left and right travel motors 
 
- main hydraulic pumps 
 
- main hydraulic control valve 
 
- pilot manifold 
 
- pilot operated travel controls 
 
- swivel

The travel system is controlled • 
using the travel control pedals/
levers and the two-speed travel 
control switch in the operator 
compartment
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A two-speed travel feature can be enabled or disabled using the two-speed travel 
switch on the soft switch panel in the operator compartment.  

NOTE:  Prior knowledge of the main hydraulic control valve, the main hydraulic 
pumps, and the pilot hydraulic system is necessary before beginning this 
module.  This module will not focus on the details of these previous modules, but 
refers to them in the detailed explanations of the control valves, related circuit 
components, and strategies used to control the travel hydraulic system.
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Travel System Component Identification

Major travel hydraulic system components located on the main hydraulic control 
valve are:

The •	 Drive Pump Pressure Sensor (01) is monitored by the Machine 
ECM and indicates the pressure of the drive pump oil in the front half of 
the main control valve high pressure passages.  This sensor determines 
when the drive pump reaches the pressure threshold at which high 
speed travel may be activated or de-activated.

The •	 Straight Travel Solenoid Valve (02) is ENERGIZED by the 
Machine ECM to send pilot pressure oil to shift the straight travel valve 
spool when an implement has been activated during travel.  The straight 
travel solenoid valve ensures that drive pump oil is sent to both travel 
control valve spools and that all other hydraulic functions receive oil 
from the idler pump when straight travel is requested.

This port for the •	 Straight Travel Solenoid Drain (03) directs drain oil 
back	to	the	hydraulic	oil	tank	when	the	straight	travel	solenoid	valve	is	
operated.

This port for •	 Straight Travel Pilot Supply (04) receives pilot pressure 
oil from the pilot manifold.  The pilot pressure oil is used by the straight 
travel solenoid valve to shift the straight travel valve, located behind the 
external manifold in the main hydraulic control valve.

Location and identification of • 
the travel hydraulic system 
components located on the main 
hydraulic control valve

Brief functional description • 
of the travel hydraulic system 
components located on the main 
hydraulic control valve
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This end of the •	 Left Travel Control Valve (05) receives pilot pressure 
oil from the left travel control valve (pedal) to move the left travel control 
valve spool toward the REVERSE direction.  This spool movement 
allows	high	pressure	pump	supply	oil	to	flow	to	the	REVERSE	port	of	
the left travel motor.

This end of the •	 Right Travel Control Valve (06) receives pilot 
pressure oil from the right travel control valve (pedal) to move the 
right travel control valve spool toward the REVERSE direction.  This 
spool	movement	allows	high	pressure	pump	supply	oil	to	flow	to	the	
REVERSE port of the right travel motor.

This port at the end of the •	 Right Travel Control Valve (07) receives 
pilot pressure oil from the right travel control valve (pedal) to move the 
right travel control valve spool toward the FORWARD direction.  This 
spool	movement	allows	high	pressure	pump	supply	oil	to	flow	to	the	
FORWARD port of the right travel motor.

This port at the end of the •	 Left Travel Control Valve (08) receives 
pilot pressure oil from the left travel control valve (pedal) to move the 
left travel control valve spool toward the FORWARD direction.  This 
spool	movement	allows	high	pressure	pump	supply	oil	to	flow	to	the	
FORWARD port of the left travel motor.

The •	 Straight Travel Valve Drain Port (09) is the port through which 
drain	oil	from	the	end	of	the	straight	travel	valve	spool	is	directed	back	
to	the	hydraulic	oil	tank	when	the	straight	travel	valve	is	activated.

The •	 Idler Pump Pressure Sensor (10) is monitored by the Machine 
ECM and indicates the pressure of the idler pump oil in the rear half of 
the main control valve high pressure passages.  This sensor determines 
when the idler pump reaches the pressure threshold at which high 
speed travel may be activated or de-activated.
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The two-speed travel solenoid valve (5) is installed in the pilot manifold (1).  When 
this ON/OFF solenoid is ENERGIZED, it sends pilot pressure oil to the displacement 
change valves in both the left and the right travel motors through the hose (4) at the 
left.  The travel motor displacement change valves shift the travel motors’ swashplates 
to a decreased angle, which results in high speed travel. 

Pilot	pressure	oil	supply	to	the	pilot	manifold	(from	the	pilot	oil	filter	and	pilot	relief	
valve) is supplied through the hose (3) at the rear of the manifold.

Pilot pressure oil from the pilot manifold is sent to the travel pilot control valves (via 
the pilot oil distribution manifold) through the controls pilot oil supply hose (2) when 
the solenoid on the hydraulic activation valve (6) is ENERGIZED.

The pilot manifold is located above the center access plate to the rear of the swing 
gear housing, beneath the upper structure.

NOTE:  The white arrow at the lower left of this photo, and subsequent photos, 
points toward the front of the machine.

Pilot manifold and related • 
travel system components 
identification, with brief 
functional descriptions for:

Pilot manifold1. 

Pilot pressure oil supply hose 2. 
to pilot controls (via pilot oil 
distribution manifold)

Pilot pressure oil supply hose 3. 
from pilot oil filter

Pilot supply to travel motors’ 4. 
displacement change valves

Two-speed travel solenoid valve 5. 
(ON/OFF)

Hydraulic activation solenoid 6. 
valve (ON/OFF)
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The travel levers/pedals are pilot operated.  Pilot pressure oil from the pilot oil 
distribution	manifold	(4)	is	directed	to	the	travel	pilot	control	valves	beneath	the	floor	
plate.  When a lever or pedal is moved, it sends pilot oil to the end of the respective 
travel control valve spool to operate that function.  The travel pilot control valves 
operate in the following manner:

The •	 LEFT TRAVEL	control	pedal/lever	(1)	operates	left	track	rotation	
(depress	the	top	or	bottom	of	the	pedal	for	left	track	FORWARD and 
REVERSE)
The •	 RIGHT TRAVEL	control	pedal/lever	(2)	operates	right	track	rotation	
(depress	the	top	or	bottom	of	the	pedal	for	right	track	FORWARD and 
REVERSE)
The STRAIGHT TRAVEL control pedal (3) operates both left and right •	
track	rotation	simultaneously,	at	the	same	speed	(depress	the	top	or	
bottom of the pedal for both LEFT and RIGHT	track	FORWARD and 
REVERSE)

When a lever or pedal is moved, the pilot control valve beneath is activated and 
sends pilot oil to the corresponding pilot port at the end of the travel control valve 
spool (in the main hydraulic control valve).  Spool movement, and the resulting travel 
motor/track	speed,	is	in	direct	proportion	to	the	amount	of	pedal/lever	movement.

The	 straight	 travel	 pedal	 can	 be	 mechanically	 locked	 out	 to	 prevent	 accidental	
machine	 movement	 (from	 bumping	 the	 pedal)	 by	 inserting	 a	 lockout	 pin	 in	 the	
housing beneath the pedal (not visible).

Operator travel controls • 
identification, with brief 
functional descriptions for:

LEFT TRAVEL control pedal/1. 
lever

RIGHT TRAVEL2.  control pedal/
lever

STRAIGHT TRAVEL3.  control 
pedal (if equipped)

Pilot oil distribution manifold4. 
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Pilot pressure oil from the pilot manifold is supplied to the pilot distribution manifold 
(1), which is accessible through the rear access opening beneath the cab (beneath 
the operator seat).  From the distribution manifold, pilot pressure oil is directed to the 
left and right travel pilot control valves (2).  When the operator depresses a travel 
pedal or moves a travel lever to command FORWARD or REVERSE travel, pilot oil 
is then sent to the corresponding end of a travel control valve spool, in the main 
hydraulic control valve.

If the machine is equipped with a straight travel pedal, the straight travel pilot control 
valve (3) also receives pilot pressure oil from the pilot distribution manifold.  A travel 
pilot logic valve (4) is also installed beneath the front of the operator compartment 
when the machine is equipped with the straight travel option, as shown above.  

With the straight travel attachment installed, pilot oil from the straight travel pilot 
control valve and from the left and right travel pilot control valves is directed through 
the travel pilot logic valve before being directed to the travel control valves in the 
main hydraulic control valve.

Travel pilot control valve and • 
related components identification 
with brief functional descriptions 
for:

Pilot distribution manifold1. 

Left and right travel pilot control 2. 
valves

Straight travel pilot control 3. 
valve (if equipped)

Travel pilot logic valve (if 4. 
equipped with straight travel 
attachment)
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The forward service opening beneath the cab gains access to several travel pilot 
system	components.		The	travel	pilot	control	valves	(1)	are	located	beneath	the	floor	
plate of the cab, at the front of the machine.  Both LEFT and RIGHT TRAVEL are 
controlled with the travel levers/pedals (in the operator compartment) that are 
connected to the top of the valve.  Pilot pressure oil from the pilot distribution manifold 
is supplied to the travel pilot control valve.  When travel is requested, the two travel 
pilot control valves deliver pilot oil pressure to move the travel control valve spools in 
the main hydraulic control valve in direct proportion to the amount of movement of 
the travel pedals/levers.

Two travel control pressure switches are installed in the travel pilot control valve body.  
The left travel control pressure switch (6) and the right travel control pressure switch 
(2) CLOSE to signal the Machine ECM when travel is requested of the respective 
travel circuits.  When either of these pressure switches CLOSE, the travel alarm is 
activated.  The Machine ECM also uses the signal from these switches to activate or 
de-activate other hydraulic strategies.

If the machine is equipped with a straight travel pilot control valve (4), it is installed 
to the right of the left and right travel pilot control valves.  Both LEFT and RIGHT 
TRAVEL (FORWARD and REVERSE) is controlled with the single pedal, which 
sends equal pilot oil pressure to both the left and the right travel control valve spools 
in the main hydraulic control valve in direct proportion to the amount of movement of 
the travel pedal.  A single straight travel control pressure switch (3) is installed in the 
straight travel control valve body and serves the same purpose as the two pressure 
switches on the standard travel pilot control valve.

Forward service access opening • 
beneath the cab (left front of the 
machine) - travel pilot system 
components identification, with 
brief functional descriptions for:

Travel pilot control valve1. 

Right travel control pressure 2. 
switch

Straight travel control pressure 3. 
switch (if equipped)

Straight travel pilot control 4. 
valve (if equipped)

Travel pilot logic valve5. 

Left travel control pressure 6. 
switch
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The travel pilot logic valve (5) is also installed at this location if the machine is 
equipped with the straight travel attachment.  All pilot pressure oil from both the 
straight travel pilot control valve and the standard travel pilot control valves passes 
through the logic valve before being directed to the ends of the left and/or right travel 
control valve spools in the main hydraulic control valve.  The logic valve allows for 
the use of either travel pilot control valve group.
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When the two-speed travel soft switch (1) is pressed, the travel speed is toggled 
between low speed travel mode and the auto (two) speed travel mode.

When the “rabbit” indicator light is lit, the auto travel speed mode is •	
enabled.
When the “tortoise” indicator light is lit, the low speed travel mode is •	
selected.

Auto travel speed mode causes the Machine ECM to ENERGIZE the two-speed 
travel solenoid, which sends pilot oil to travel motors’ displacement change valves 
when the pump load is low during travel.  The displacement change valves move 
the	motor	swashplates	to	minimum	angle,	which	causes	the	travel	(track)	speed	to	
INCREASE.  

If the pump pressure sensors indicate that the hydraulic load becomes too high, the 
Machine	ECM	will	DE-ENERGIZE	the	two-speed	travel	solenoid,	reverting	back	to	
the lower travel speed.

Each time machine travel is commanded, the exterior travel alarm sounds.  The 
Travel Alarm Cancel soft switch (2) will silence the alarm.  The Travel Alarm Cancel 
switch must be pressed every time travel is commanded.  (The travel alarm is 
activated each time a travel control pressure switch CLOSES.  The alarm is silent 
when both switches are OPEN.)

The soft switch panel is located at the front of the right console in the operator’s 
compartment (cab).

Travel system operator controls • 
identification, with brief 
functional descriptions for:

Two-speed travel soft switch 1. 
- Rabbit indicates auto speed 
  travel mode 
- Tortoise indicates low speed 
  travel mode

Travel Alarm Cancel soft switch2. 
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Lower Travel System Components

The swivel (1) is the rotary hydraulic connection between the main hydraulic control 
valve and the right travel motor assembly (2) and the left travel motor assembly (3).

High pressure supply oil to the travel motors and return oil from the travel motors 
is directed through the hydraulic connections in the swivel when the travel control 
valves are activated.

Pilot supply oil to the travel motor change displacement valves and case drain oil 
from both travel motors is also directed through the swivel.

The swivel allows the upper structure to rotate about the undercarriage, maintaining 
the hydraulic connections for the oil in each circuit.

Explanation of major • 
components in the lower travel 
system

Swivel1. 

Right travel motor (and final 2. 
drive assembly)

Left travel motor (and final drive 3. 
assembly)
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